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La MARQUISE SPECIALWith an Utter Disregard for Values 

the Scythe of Our July Reduction 
Is Cutting Deep Swaths in Every 
Line of Our Clothing and Fur 
nishings and Turning the Tide of 
Dollars in Your Direction

}EARLY CLOSING; COURT 
DECISION IS AWAITEDde FONTENOY MARKED DOWN SALE*•” ' ' >

1
I
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Japan’s School For Training 
of Governors — Affairs in 
Austria-Hungary — New 
Prince and His Career

The uncertain : situation bearing on the 
early closing by-law was unimproved by 

j last night’s special meeting of the common I 
j council although it had been expected that ‘ 
! some action would be taken which would : 
| alter the present condition. Large delega- ' 
! tiens representing both sides attended at I 
the meeting but were not given a hearing, j 
as the mayor said that no request had 
been made for this.

The petition asking for the repeal of the 
by-law was read. Aid. J. 13. Jones thought 
the council should not take action until 
there was a full meeting But His Worship j 
ruled otherwise. Aid. McGoldrick and j 
Codner thought the recorder should give 
an opinion but Mayor Frink thought it un
necessary to bring that official into the af- 

: fair.
Aid. Hayes was heard in support of Ihe 

by-law, while Aid. Potts thought it would 
work out satisfactorily. He thought the 
mayor should write to Judge Ritchie ask
ing for a decision in the cases pending be- 

j fore the police court, while Aid. Smith 
I moved, seevonded by Aid. McLeod, that 
“the council give no ' decision on the re
quest for repeal until judgment is arrived 
at by Judge Ritchie in the cases pending.” 
This motion was carried, while a motion 
of Aid. J. B. Jones seconded by Aid. Wig- 
more to repeal the by-law was lost.

Mayor Frink said he had written to His 
Honor asking a decision* itl the cases pend
ing. Aid. Scully did not see wh& Judge 
Ritchie should bear the onus of tne post
ponement of the cases. The recorder must 
have agreed to the course being taken, as 
he had been conducting the cases.

Aid. C. T. Jones thought it unfair to let 
some shops remain open, while others had 
to close, and Aid. Elliott thought it a lax 
proceeding to postpone the cases.

The vote on Aid. J. B. Jones’ motion 
was as follows: —

Yeas, Jones, Scully, Wigmore.
Nays, Christie, Hayes, McLeod, Smith, 

Wilson, McGoldrick, Russell, Codner, El
kin, C. T. Jones, Potts and Elliott. Aid. 
Kierste&d and Green were out of the city.

2 Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85c.

Now 50c.
Men's Latest Ties regular 35c.

Now ISc.
Men's Underwear regular $1.00 a 

Suit Now 75c. a Suit
Men's English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 2.09
See our Special Pants at $1.59
Men's Derby Hats regular $2.50

Now $1.89

:
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It is.to the Mikado, or to give him his 
more correct title, the Tenno, that Japan 
'e indebted for the introduction of com-. 
yetitive examinations for every office of 
the civil service of the empire. So strict 
lnd far reaching is the application of the 
lystem, that the appointment of incom
petents through favoritism is practically 
unknown.

The imperial universities and the gov
ernment departments of education have | 
co-operation with the crown in the matter, j 
and the University of Tokio has even a1 
special department for the training of pro
vincial prefects or governors where candi
dates for that office receive special instruc
tion, in order to equip them for the ad- 
niriistration of the various provinces into 

which the Empire of the Rising Sun is 
divided. On graduation they receive the 
appointment of general secretary to the 
provincial government, and in due course 
ire promoted to, governorships.
Today 'the vast majority of the prefects 

tod sub-prefects of, provincial governments 
#f Japan are special graduates of this par
ticular school for governors at Tokio the 
Wily, thing of the kind in the world. They 
may therefore he said to constitute the 
very pick and flower of the civil service 
of the empire and I may add that special 
pains are taken by the professors bf this 
else, to emancipate their pupils from all 
tendency to red tape, which is the curse 
if every bureaucracy.

It is diffiffioult in writing about this to 
refrain from the thought as to whether j 
It Would not be possible to inaugurate 
a similar system in the States, where the 
governors of states have such vast power 
placed in their hands, without previous 
equipment for the post. Although the 
professional politician -would doubtless 
raise every kind of objection to the idea, 
get -there is no doubt that " almost every 
governor of a state would benefit by re
ceiving two or thre years of previous 
special training for his important office.
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Isn’t it sound business reasoning - that says every garment 
should be solà^tiie season for which it is made ? This store is 
planning biglhmgs for next Fall and Winter and we are not going 
to be hamper what we now have. Prices are Plain Facts, 
but it is Tiqpdto carry Quality in the Paper. Your eyes 
can tell bettèr thqff oér words. Gome in and examine the 
Greatest CloÛflnà «iroXF#rriishings Bargains ever offered the peo
ple of St. John. ^ jjf lyÿ

«
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CORBETStores Closed Topiy at 6 o'
tuefay

n ai».
196 Union Street:

wife'
,vf lIl I o'clock.
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Working Starts
lien's Black Twill Working Shirts, 

Cellars Atteehed.-'pther stores get"75c- ' 
fq# these fehirtik Upr price 48c.

Ji List tafcensfroi. 
thing Greatly ’ Rectsf.ce

'urnish? Good Things hi House FurnishingsOver.wGoM S tiling UlMelL 
thing fo*:'the cliilmn Vr 
Salqfprietipfoc. M

»fcaps

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS Of
Hose

Men’s Fine English Cashmere Socks 
in Gray, Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, 
Purple and Blue. Sale price 29c. pair? 
worth 40c.

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere 
Socks. Sale price 19c. pair; worth 25c.

• to 35c.
Men’s Fancy Colored Cotton and 

Lisle Socks. Sale price 19c. pair; 
worth 30c.

mb SHIPPING S. L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
just the 
yourself.

1F Nigstr • ;
Nice Soft White" CottoB Night Shirts 

size 14 to 18. Sale pmc# 89c. each.

ALMANAC FOR ST JoYlN, JULY 14.
. A.M.

4.22 Sun Sets 
1.21 Low Tide

"Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your wnole house, or a tingle room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .........................^29,50
Our one and only address ,

\ ; P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.49, size 6 3-4 to 7en% Styli*y#l 
SWe pricpr23c

e<?s Fine WorsSd American Cap 
Safc price 39c.jÆ 

4>ys’ NobbyOffilimp 
prifc 33c.; worth 50c.

7.481-

Shirts
Men's Colored Soft Front Shirts, 

well made Shirts, in nice shades. Sale 
price 49c.; worth 75c'.

• Men’s Negligee Shirts; the Latest 
Color Ideas.
*1.00.

Men's Soft Front Colored Shirts. 
Odds and Ends of our *1.25 and *1.50 
lines, to clear 89c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, Reversible 
Collars, White anj,Colors. Sale price 
66c.; worth 85c. to *1.00.

Boys’ Colored Soft, , Front Shirts. 
Sale price 47c.; worth 65c.

Bathing Suits
Boys’ Navy One-Piece Bathing 

Suits. Sale price 33c.; worth 50c.
"Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suits, 

Navy, with White Trimmings. Sale 
price 49c.; worth 75b.

Straw Hats
: r

Every Straw Hat 'in stock to be 
cleared out regardless of cost.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.er Caps. See Glared Yesterday,
Sch Hunter, 1S7, Gayton, Bridgeport 

(Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Elma, 299, Miller, Bridgeport, Stet

son, Çutler & Co.
Sch Scotia Queen, 107, Clark, Parraboro 

from Providence, O M Kerrison;
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, Halifax and West 

Indies, Wm. Thomson t Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Sch Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, Indian Isl-

Hungarian Affairs Neckwear ■
Emperor Francis Joseph creates princes 

but. barely. Indeed, he has not bestowed 
the closed coronet upon many more than 
a dozen of his nobles, throughout his long 
reign of more than three-score years. I 
mentioned last week that he had conferred 
sn honor of this kind upon his ex-premier, 
Count Francis Thun, leader of the great 
feudal aristocracy of Bohemia,, and now 
governor of- that province. He has also 
granted the same distinction to Count 
Tassilo Fesetics, whose name is familiar 
all over Europe as that of the principal 
figure of the old Magyar nobility, and as 
probably the greatest of the territorial 
magnates of Hungary, his estates extend 
tver nearly a million of acres.

The count has twice declined the office 
sf cabinet minister and of premier of 
Huagary, accepting,' however, phe grand 
mastership of the Hungarian court, and the 
Order of the Golden Fleece. Devoid of 
personal ambition, he has throughout his 
life held almost entirely oloof from poli
tics, without, however, forfeiting any of 
the good will of his countrymen. It is 
known that, if anything, he is conservative 
to the point of Toryism. Yet on the only 
two occasions that he came under the pub- 
lic.eye in connection with political affairs, 
it was in the interests of Liberalism.

The first time was when the emperor 
personally requested him to use his influ
ence to arrest the opposition of the Hun
garian aristocracy to the law of civil mar
riage that had been" voted by the lower 1 
houcae of the national legislature at Buda
pest. He accomplished this by personal 
suasion, having never yet made any speech 
at the table of the-HouSè of Magnates, as 
the Magyar House of Lords is styled. 
About three years ago, he again interven
ed, at the instance of the emperor, in an 
attempt to reconcile the nationalist lead
ers ih Hungary to certain measures to 
which the emperor was committed, and in
cidentally made a remarkable declaration, 
of the real sentiments of the heir appar
ent, Francis Ferdinand, with whom he is 
extremely intimate, with regard to Hun
gary and which had the effect of dispell
ing much of the popular prejudice which 
had until then prevailed among the Mag- 

the archduke.

Ireât Bargains in Men’s
Oaords and High Boots i 

VelcnVCalf and Patent Q| 
and $160 Shoes. Sale-^fr 
$5.00 Sh^ Salé prjfig-’ffoo.

Working Gloves
Men’s Leather Working Gloves and 

Mitts at 19c., 49c., and 69c.

does
— Tans, 
lit, *4.00 
ice $2.89.

Irish Poplin String’ Ties, Colors, 
Light Blue, Royal Tan, Brown, Scar
let and Purple. Sale price 9c.; Worth 
25c.

S. L MARCUS (EL CO-
166 Union Street

Sale price 69c.; jtvorth
v

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
î Great Value in Washable "Pies, 3 

for 25c.; worth 20c. each.
The balance of all, 25c. and 35c. 

Washable Ties to clear, 19c. ...
Pure Silk Ties, broken lines of our 

Special 50c. Ties. Sale price 37c.

DARING YOUTHFUL MOTOR CYCLIST
and.
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Underwear Siilif: CANADIAN PORTS.

Bridgewater, Nÿ, July 7—Cld, schr James 
William, Sprague, New York; 8tb, bark 
Grande (Nor), Jorgensen, Buenos Ayres; 
schr Evadne, Collins, Boston.

Sydney, CB, July 10—Ard, stmts Stig- 
stad (Nor), Montreal, and steamed on re
turn; Wegadest (JSjjr), do; JBosalind, St 
Johns (Nr), liter steainM for Montreal.

10th—Stmr Sandéfjord (Nob),
Wabana.

Montreal, July ^^Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
London ; Canada, Liverpool.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Bàsuta, Gulf ports; 
Royal Edward, Bristol. ,

Newcastle, NB, July 7—CM, schrs Seem- 
el (Rus), Litz, Dundrum ; Lavonia, Atkin
son, New York; Novelty, Ritcey, do.

BRITISH PORTS.
Inishtrahull, July 11—Passed, stmrs 

Cheviot Range, Melon, Bathurst (NB), for
-----; Manchester Corporation, Heath,
Montreal for Manchester; 12th, Inish 
Head, Murphy, Montreal for Belfast.

Avonmouth, - July 12—Steamed, stmr 
Englishman, Ingram, Montreal.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Royal George, Har- 
1 risen, Montreal; Welshman, Maddox, do.

Portland, Me, July 10—Ard, schrs Nel
lie Eaton, St John; Nellie, Yarmouth (N

' ■Men’s Poros-Knjt Combination Suit* 
White only. Short Legs and Sleeves. 
Sale price 69c. Suite worth *1.00.

Men’s Two Thread Balbriggan Un
derwear, .Natural Color. Sale price 

,$8c. Garment; worth 69c. ■ 
y Men’s iPhte -White' -English' Balbrig- 
.gan Undershirts. Jersey Style, only 

■ 25c. each. Also boys’ sizes.
Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear. 

Sale price 23c. garment.

Braces
Men’s Heavy Working Braces; also 

the famous “Police” Brace. Sale 
price 19c. pair.

A W SjlX
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At. -. %M
„ .Handkerchiefs

White Cotton Handkerchiefs, cord 
edge. Sale price 8 'for 25c.

r.
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You,re entitled to your share of this GREAT PROFIT DISTRIBUTION 

So Don’t Miss It.
..

;
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HENDERSON (El HUNT,
oweu17 and 19 Charlotte Street.

hers by the Catholic church, it was because 
she was able to bring evidence to show 
that she had been forced against her will 
to contract it, by her mother the Duch
ess Marie of Hamilton, and by the latter's 
near kinsman, Napoleon III., the wedding 
taking place at St. Cloud. Her mother 

by birth a princess of Baden, daughter 
of that Grandduchess Stephanie of Baden 
who was a niece and adopted daughter of 
Napoleon I. and of Empress Josephine.

Tassilo Festetics first met his wife at 
Monaco, and their romance may 
to have commenced with his interference 

her from some

. .I15).

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH ’ CAMEBON

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 13—Passed City Island 

bound east, schr Bluenose Perth
Amboy, for Amherst (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 12—Ard, 
and aid, schrs Theresa Wolf, Windsor for 
New York; Roger Drury, St John for 
Philadelphia.

Savannah, Ga, July 12—Steamed, stmrs 
Broomfield (Br), Liverpool and Bristol 
(not previously); Ethelaida (Br), Camp- 
bellton (NB)

Gloucester, Mass, July 11—Ard, schrs 
T W Cooper, St John; Newell B Hawes, 
Boston.

Boston, July 13—Sid, schr Tay (Br), St 
John.

Hamburg, July 13—Sid, stmr Samland, 
Montreal.

Qucnstown, July 173—Sid, stmr Hugh Al
lan, Montreal.

New York, July 13—Sid, schrs Adonis, 
.Summerside (P E I); Jost. St John; R 
Bowers, Charlottetown (PEI).

Vineyard Haven, July 13-^Sld, schrs 
Peerless, St John for New York; Nor
mandy, Stockton (Me), for New York.

■ 'j
’ 7 ^was

Harold Cole, the 16 year-old dare-devil motor cyclist, who was a favorite with the 
crowd at the Toronto Motor Cycle Club’s successful meet on Saturday. He won 
three races, twice beating W. Staudt, a crack American rider.

UR admiration—yes, eur worship—of beauty is based upon the soundest 
and sanest of biologic bases. Beauty is the outward and visible sign of 
the inward "and spiritual grace—health.”

“Every line, every tint, every texture that makes for ugliness 
makes for or indicates ill health, inefficiency or ill temper. It is no 

mere coincidence that ‘ugly’ means, in popular acceptance, ‘spiteful’ and ‘vicious’ al
most as often as ‘unbeautiful.’ ”

“It is a painful but significant truth that most of us were far more beautiful 
as babies than we have ever )>een since. It is the Golden Age bf Beauty to which 

we can all look back, the only time in our lives when we 
perfectly natural. Nearly everything that makes a 

man or woman homely comes from\ bad .surroundings.”
These are a few nuggets from a veritable gold mine of 

an article in a recent magazine by Dk JtVpods Hutchinson. 
It is an article which I wish every fatHer and mother in the 
in the country might read.

I quote them here because they present in DA Hutchin
son’s clear, forcible style what I have often struggled to ex
press—namely, that personal beauty, hath for the sake of the 
pleasure it gives and because it is an .index of health is some
thing to be proud of, something we ought to urge our chil
dren to try to acquire.

“Yes, she’s pretty, but what credit is that to her? Didn’t 
the. Lord make her so?”

“What does a pretty face amount to anyway?”
“Ye*, she’s good looking enough, but that’s all there is 

to her.”
How often one hears remarks like that made .'in a scornful or superior tone.
And how foolish and shortsighted they are.
Beauty may be accompanied by frivolity, but so may brains and genius. In 

itself beauty isn’t by any means frivolous. On the contrary, a» Dr. Hutchinson says, 
it is a sign of efficiency.

Instead of talking that way to our young people I think we ought to teach 
them that beauty is a duty.

We ought to impress upon them that the boy or girl who graduates from school 
. with the highest honors but with a face and figure made homely and unattractive 
by indifference to the laws of health is a Failure with a capital F.

Instead of trying to prevent vanity in our chiidre* by depreciating the value 
of appearances, we ought to lift them above vanity by inspiring them with proper 
pride in themselves. We ought to teach them the life value of an attractive ap
pearance and then do everything we can to help them acquire it.

To quote Dr. Hutchinson once more—
“If there be this close and inseparable connection between good looks and 

health and efficiency, why should we not recognize it and train our boys and girls 
for beauty as well as for any other quality that will make for success in life? Nay, 
why should they not he frankly taught not merely to desire beauty—for that they 
do already instinctively—but how it may best be secured and maintained—what 
their own good points and passable features are, and how th

0U
y are concerning

He communicated to the Hungarian poli
tical leaders and to the Hungarian public
generally, that the archduke was in no ! in her behalf to protect .
sense opposed to the Magyars, or a cham-1 particularly odious indignity to which she 
pion of that to them, so distasteful was subjected by her former husband, 
policy of trialism, that is to say, of the re- and which led to Albert of Monaco receiv- 
atoration of the ancient kingdom of Bo- ™g a thoroughly Anglo-Saxon thrashing at 
hernia, on the same autonomical basis as the hands of Tassilo Festetics. 
that of Hungary, but that he was an ar
dent believer in dualism. He was anxious 
however, that while Austria should retain 
its German hegemony, and Hungary its 
Magyar hegemotiÿ to the fullest degree, 
everything should be done to retain the 
bonds of union between these two halves 
of the dual empire, especialy in military 
and economic matters; so that Austria- 
Hungary as a whole might retain its 
place as one of the most important great 
powers in the concert of Europe.

Tassilo Festetics has given most of his 
leisure to horse breeding and horse rac
ing. He is easily the principal figure 
on the turf, not only of Austria-Hungary 
but of continental Europe, and his colors, 
the gold yellow jacket and the blue velvet 
cap, have been known for the last 'thirty 
years or more on every European race
course. He is one of the half-dozen for
eign members of the English Jockey Club, 
and likewise belongs to the jockey club of 
Paris and Vienna.

be said
AN INCIDENT OF THE BATTLE OF 

CHATEAUGUAY.
The British commander expected to have 

reinforcements in the course of a day or 
two. To hie delight, they unexpectedly 
arrived on the eve of the battle. Canada 
had received warning of Hampton’s in
tended invasion. Lieut.-Colonel George 
Maedonell was at that time in Kingston.
He was thoroughly familiar with the St. 
Lawrence, and was chosen to lead a force 
of 600 men to De Selaberry's aid. He 
made his preparations for his march with 
as great speed and cleverness as he did at 
Fort Wellington, when about to attack 
Ogdensburg. In quick order he had his 
troops ready for their arduous journey. 
Down the St. Lawrence they sped, rowing, 
paddling and sailing through the exquisite
ly peaceful scenery of the Thousand Isl
ands. When the rapids were reached they Î 
raced down them, shouting the rough 
music of their boat songs. They took at a 
rush the treacherous waters of the Long 
Sault; with express train speed they 4 
dashed down the Cedars, Split Rock and jji 
Cascades, and hailed with joy the calm ™ 
stretch of Lake St. Louis. On the shores - 
of the lake they disembarked, not having 
lost a man during their passage ' of the 
dangerous -St. Lawrence. Briefly resting 
their bodies, stiffened by the long journey 
in the boats, they once more fell in at 
their impatient commander's orders, and 
hurried through the forest to Chateau- 
guay, twenty miles away. This hardy lit
tle troop of voyageurs reached De Sala- 
berry on the day before the battle, having 
negotiated one hundred and ninety miles 
by water and land in sixty hours' actual 
marching—a forced march unequalled dur
ing the war.

De Salaberry now had an army of a lit
tle over nine hundred men, including fifty ■ 
Indians, under Captain Lamothe. Much 
was said at the outbreak of hostilities with 
regard to the disloyalty of the French in 
Canada. Even so brave a soldier, wise a 
general, and courteous a gentleman as 
Isaac Brock distrusted them. It is worthy 
of note that De Salaberry's force, with 
the exception of Lieut .-Colonel Maedonell, 
Captain Ferguson, three or four others 
and the Indians, was entirely composed 
of French-Canadians—and gallantly they 
acquitted themselves.—T. G.

WHAT ELLA FLAGG YOUNG HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED.

By the end of the first year, says Rheta 
Childe Dorr in an article in Success Maga- 
zne, Mrs. Young had more than fulfilled 
her promise of restoring peace in the ranks 
of the teachers- For the first time in

were
IFMan of Much Property

years the Teachers’ Federation ceased to be 
an aggressive body. Its sword was forged 
into a plowshare. The' whole strength 
and efficiency of the teaching force became 
concentrated on the work of educating 
children. An innovation more startling in 
public^school affairs, any teacher will tell 
you, is not on record.

To understand how so much was ac
complished you will have to know some
thing of Mrs. Young’s unique and compel
ling personality. She has, to begin, a great 
mind, a mind in which the leading charac
teristic is order. There is no mental waste, 
there are no loose ends, there is no dis
placement of ideas. A mind like this plans 
a school system as an architect plans a 
great building, as a field marshal plans a 
campaign.

An architect does not lay brick, nor 
a field marshal carry a musket.
Young never does any work which an as
sistant ought to do. She parcels out the 
routine work. of the department among 
several assistant superintendents, retain
ing for herself those tasks which no one 
but the superintendent can do. For ex- 
__ pie, she does not attend to such me
chanical tasks as assigning and transfer
ring teachers, considering applications for 
leave of absence, and the like. She does 
not spend hours over miscellaneous cor
respondence. She does not supervise exert
ing schools for adults. She appoints able 
assistants to attend to these matters, lhey 
report *to her and are responsible to her, 
but she does not do their work.

By employing people to attend to the 
routine of school management, Mrs. \oung 

amount of xvork 
herself left

The new Prince Festetics is a tall, thin, 
rather English looking man, with greyish- 
blonde side-whiskers and mustache, talking 
English without the trace of an accent, 
and very quiet in his manners and sober 
in his gestures. He has a palace at Vien
na, in the Loewenstrasse, another at Buda
pest next to the Royal National Museum, 
a palatial villa at Baden-Baden, inherited 
by his wife from her grandmother, Grand
duchess Stephanie of Baden, and any num
ber of country seats scattered about Aus
tria and Hungary, Kesthely being the most 
famous of them all.
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THE BROKEN DOOR.
This is the place! I,know
The broken door, the ragged bed of bloom
Where poppies grow, <
Row after row.

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.I This is the place.
A year ago her footprint 
Marked the garden path 
With tender hollow.
Rut noxv?
Time’s step is sloxv to follow. - 
—Jeanette Marks in Success Magazine.

Fire alarm boxes fitted with loud speak
ing telephones are now installed in the 
suburban district of Kiel, Germany. They 

placed at various points along the 
streets. This appears to be the first time 
loud speaking telephones have been ap
plied to fire alarm use. The telephones 

mounted in iron boxes, and upon open
ing the cover an electric Contact is made, 
which rings up the nearest fire department 
station. Owing to the dec of such tele
phones the voice is alwifrs heard clearly, 
in spite of the street noilps.

#are Mrs.:

6’

An Unhappy AffairI FOR FALLING HAIRare
In 1880 the count contracted a romantic 

union with the late Duke of Hamilton’» 
only »i»ter, Lady Mary Douglas-Hamilton, 
after she had secured the annulment of her 
unhappy first marriage with the present 
reigning Prince of Monaco. She had a 
child by this former marriage, who, in 
spite of the annulment of the union, was 
declared legitimate, alike by the law and 
by the church, and who is now the Crown 
Prince of Monaco, and as such represent
ed his ,father at the coronation of King 
George.

When she was forced by the disgraceful 
misconduct of her husband to leave Monte 
Carlo, and seek refuge in Italy, she carried 
off her then baby hoy with her. Her hus
band invoked the aid of the Italian police 
to recover the child and they were tearing 
the boy from her by force at Florence, 
when the late Grandduchess Helene of 
Russia, who happened to be staying in the 
lame hotel and on the same floor, mter- 
rened in her behalf and took mother and 
tiiild under her protection.

If Lady Mary was successful in obtain- 
qg the annulment of this first marriage of

You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy

am

I will promise you th*, if your hair is 
falling out, and you half not let it go too 
far, you van repair |the damage already 
done by using Rexfll “93" liai# Tonic 
with persistency and 
sonable length W 
cleansing, antieell 
that destroys m| 
circulation around 
hair nourishment 
restores liair hea

i

f I esc may. be best im
proved and supported by wholesome training, good food and fresh air, and also 
by dress, carriage and deportment? The only reason we don’t is that we haven’t 
yet completely outgrown and lived down that miserable monkish conception of our 

bodies and looks as something to tie asha med of and despise.”

Nr r a rea- 
i entitle.I time. It 

c/^gevmiuAl 
Abes, !
■e hai

paration 
es good 

ootÆ promotes 
moves ddfcdruff and 
It is a#r>leasant to 

licatfely per- 
ssity.

I want you fiF try RexaJS “93” Hair 
Tonic xvith my promise thSt it xvill cost 

| you nothing unless you am perfectly sat- 
“ Indeed, it is. And *do you learn hoxv ' isfied xvith its use. It c tripes in txvo sizes 

to get there?” ] prices, 60c. and $1.00. RÂember, you can
“Yes'm. B-but, mamma, ain’t xve never obtain Rexall Remedies.in this community 

goin’ to get no futi before we die?”—Tol- j only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. 
edo Blade.

: O is able to get an enormous 
done, and at the same time is 
free to think, to plan and to devise, hhe 
never wastes her energies She makes every 
effort count. As one of her colleagues m 
the Normal College said of her: ‘I never 
knew a person xvlio lost so little time.

CLOUD WITH SILVER LINING.
“I don’t see,” said Mrs. Wiggles, xvith 

a sniff, “hoxv you stand the smell of all 
those gasoline cars going by here all day 
long.*'

“I couldn’t at fir«t,” said Mrs. Waggles, 
“but, after all, I find them a great help. 
Since they’ve been running, there hain’t 
been a sign of a moth around the place.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

HARD TO UNDERSTAND.
“What dii you learn about in Sunday 

scho#l today, dearies ?’ *
“Oh, all about heaven, an’ how fine it 

is. Gee! - It’s beautiful;!’’

m
ailÉ if is 

il tqtiet n
use as pure wl 
fumed. It is iÏ

JUST THE COAT.
His Ma—“Willie, this pill has a sugar 

coat.”
Little Willie—"I ; know, mamma, but 

the vest is awfully bitter.”

i

SLZ3 the?1"* There are many different kinds of liars. 
Some men tell fish stories, and some ravt 
about classical music.

< i R. Wasson, 100 King street.
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